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Economy expands at a rapid pace and investor confidence is rising  

• Following a weak 3.7% economic growth rate in 2011, the economy recorded a much higher 
growth rate of 6.6% in 2012. The buoyant expansion was led by domestic demand, although 
export of goods and services also appeared to hold up reasonably well.  

• Steady private consumption was supported by historically low interest rates, firm 
employment conditions and stable inflation. Household incomes also benefited from largely 
resilient remittance flows, but appreciating peso has somewhat reduced the value in 
domestic currency terms.  

• Gross fixed capital formation increased rather solidly in line with the improving investment 
climate.  

• Public expenditure also stepped up, with a slightly higher share in GDP in 2012 relative to 
the past several years.  

• Employment continued to grow, but at a slower pace of 1.3% in 2012, compared with 2.4% 
in 2011. However, informal employment as a share of non-agricultural employment 
remained high at 70.1%. The youth unemployment rate also stood at 17%, substantially 
higher than the average unemployment rate, and as many as one in four youth were neither 
in education nor employment. Higher job creation in the formal sector remains a key 
challenge for inclusive growth. 

 

Future outlook  

• Output growth is projected to remain high at 6.2% in 2013, driven by strong private 
consumption. Poor global demand, including a slowdown in major trading partners such as 
China, could impede economic expansion, however. Speedy growth could materialize if 
progress on the public-private partnership gains more momentum, helped by the upgrade of 
the country’s rating to investment grade status in March. The Government plans to raise 
infrastructure spending to 5% of GDP by 2016 from 2% in 2012. 
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Inflation softens despite adverse weather conditions  

• Average annual inflation rate declined from 4.8% in 2011 to 3.1% in 2012, as food and fuel 
price increases moderated. Despite strong domestic demand, inflation was comfortably 
within the official target range.  

• Food prices trended upward in mid-2012 after a series of typhoons and monsoon rain that 
led to some supply disruptions, but downward adjustments to fuel prices held back transport 
inflation. 

 

Active fiscal policy is supporting the economy  

• Public expenditure was stepped up to sustain domestic demand dynamism, with the 
increased spending primarily concentrated on infrastructure projects. Initiatives on private-
public partnerships, which had earlier exhibited slow progress, have benefited from 
increased investor confidence. 

• Meanwhile, the share of the population covered by the Government-owned health insurer 
increased from 62% in 2010 to 85% in 2012. 

• More active fiscal policy has resulted in a manageable increase in budget deficit, from 2.2% 
of GDP in 2011 to 2.6% of GDP in 2012. To finance the development expenditures, the 
Government is focusing on widening the tax base and efficient expenditure management. 

 

Monetary policy faces pressures on exchange rate and asset prices  

• Monetary policy was supportive; the central bank cut the overnight rate four times in 2012 to 
a record low level of 3.5%. 

• While the banking sector remained generally healthy, the central bank used various 
macroprudential measures to ensure financial stability. For instance, guidelines on banks’ 
lending to the real estate sector were strengthened in August 2012.  

• To guard against the impact of liquidity injections in the advanced economies, in particular 
the pressure on exchange rates and asset prices, countries in Southeast Asia took various 
policy measures such as limiting currency forwards, imposing capital controls and promoting 
capital outflows. For instance, the Philippines central bank announced limits on banks’ 
currency forward positions and banned the overseas funds for special deposit accounts. 

 

FDI as well as short-term capital inflows increase  

• Current account surplus of around 3% of GDP was maintained in 2012.  

• Trade deficit narrowed on a rebound in overall exports, but shipments of electronics items, 
which account for over 40% of total exports, continued to decline at a double-digit rate for 
several months. 

• Foreign direct investment inflows enjoyed a marked increase in anticipation that the 
country’s sovereign rating would secure investment grade status. It did in March 2013. 

• Portfolio inflows were strong throughout 2012 and the peso strengthened against the dollar 
by some 7% in that year.  

• Remittance inflows proved rather resilient with modest growth, despite a fragile recovery in 
the United States, the key destination for Philippines overseas workers. 


